laughing, enjoying this show at paternal expense. Authority was getting
a bad break. I was already wet so I charged the pair. They turned the hose
full on me and ran.
And so it went.
EDUCATION
I took cold baths myself in the morning those days and I would fling the
boys into a tub of cold water, failing to drown their yells which would lift
the roof. Then after they were rubbed dry—putting one hand in my
pocket and a boxing glove on the other, I would take them on, gloves on
both their hands and both boys working together until they grew too big
even to be handled with both my hands gloved and free or later more than
one at a time.
To each child, early in his life, I gave a musical instrument. To learn to
play it was all I asked of their education.
Lloyd—Cello.
John—Violin.
Catherine—Voice.
Frances—Piano.
David—Flute.
Llewelyn—Guitar and Mandolin.
Their mother played the piano, reading. I played the piano a little my-
self., trying to improvise, letting the piano play itself.
Later this incipient orchestra was presided over by Lloyd, conducting
with the bow of his cello. He would reach out so skilfully with it to rap the
skull of the player of a wrong note that he would not even interrupt the
rhythm of his playing. The howls and wails that mingled with the music
gave a distinctly modern effect to every performance.
The connecting door to the Studio would open cautiously, when some
rather important client would be in to go over the plans. And I would see
curly heads and mischievous eyes challenging mine, knowing I could do
nothing about it in the circumstances. There was a balcony around the
draughting room reached from the connecting corridor with the willow
tree in it. The children always loved to get up in that balcony and peer
down at the goings-on. They would break out into a roar and scamper back
before unkind words could overtake them.
One day a fashionable fastidious client from the North Side. Mrs. Aline
Devin. Her first visit to the studio. Sitting together at the big central
office table, facing the corridor—I was just about to show her plans to her for
the first time, always a strained situation—when I saw the door open and
saw Catherine's dirty little face. A dirty little hand was on the door jamb.
I looked tons of *go away'. But no fear. The door opened wider. In came
the Catherine, one stocking down over one shoe—broadly chewing gum.
Where did she get that gum? Gum was forbidden. The dirt was familiar
enough.
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